
Anita Miller to Showcase Photography at
GBK’s Luxury Gift Lounge for 2013 Academy
Awards

Photographer Anita Miller, of

Nature’s Images by Design, will

have photo prints from her “Divine

Reflections from Provence

Collection” showcased on display

and in celebrity swag bags at GBK’s

Luxury Gift Lounge in Honor of the

2013 Academy Awards Nominees

/EINPresswire.com/ Photographer Anita Miller, of

Nature’s Images by Design, will have photo prints from

her “Divine Reflections from Provence Collection”

showcased on display and in celebrity swag bags at GBK’s

Luxury Gift Lounge in Honor of the 2013 Academy

Awards Nominees & Presenters.

Photographer Anita Miller of Nature’s Images by Design,

will be showcasing and gifting celebrities with images

from her “Divine Reflections from Provence Collection” at

GBK’s Luxury Gift Lounge in Honor of the 2013 Academy

Awards Nominees & Presenters.

“The Doorway to Serenity,” the centerpiece of “Divine

Reflections,” will be on display at The Artisan Group

exhibit and each celebrity gifted with a The Artisan Group

swag bag will receive one of four, 4” x 6” (5” x 7” matted)

prints from the Collection, either “Empty Streets of

Provence,” “Side Streets of Provence,” “French Bicycle on

a Side Street” or “The Doorway to Serenity.” 

Miller’s recent travels to France were the genesis of the

“Divine Reflections from Provence” photographs. “The Doorway to Serenity” was inspired by

Miller’s visit to Saint-Paul Asylum in Saint Rémy, the place where Vincent Van Gogh battled

mental illness but also created some of his most beautiful paintings. 

“The bucolic setting of Saint-Paul belies the fact that it was an asylum housing much suffering,”

commented Miller. “Today it might be considered a pleasant place to seek respite and healing

from a hectic world; in other words, serenity. I’m sure Van Gogh hoped for the same.”   

In recent months, aside from preparing and packaging 100 photo prints for the Oscars swag,

Miller has been responsible for organizing three popular Female Photographers of Etsy (fPOE)

virtual exhibits; the inaugural “Holiday Art Show” in November, the “For the Love of Photography

http://www.naturesimagesbydesign.com
http://www.etsy.com/listing/117332715/home-decor-divine-reflections-of


Extravaganza” in January and “Captured Moments: Life and Nature,” which runs April 25-28. 

Miller has gifted the Press at the Official Gift Lounge for the 46th Annual CMA Awards in October

and at GBK’s Luxury Gift Lounges for the 2012 Primetime Emmys and the 2013 Golden Globes.

For the Golden Globes, she gifted industry insiders at a specially arranged Industry Mixer. Miller

has also had her photography included in collaborative gift bags for Jordin Sparks, Mila Kunis,

Mariska Hargitay and Amy Poehler.

To learn more about Anita Miller and Natures Images by Design, or Miller’s participation in The

Artisan Group’s celebrity gifting initiatives, visit http://www.naturesimagesbydesign.com. For

press inquiries about The Artisan Group, visit http://www.theartisangroup.org.

About Anita Miller and Nature’s Images by Design

Anita Miller is a fine art photographer and owner of Nature’s Images by Design, based in

Herndon, Virginia, where she resides with her husband. Anita established Nature’s Images by

Design in 2011. Her work is available at http://www.naturesimagesbydesign.com and on Etsy at

http://www.etsy.com/shop/NatureImagesByDesign.
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Anita Miller

Nature's Images By Design

5714497094 

http://www.naturesimagesbydesign.com

Press Release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/XyHJ8j

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/136757443
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